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A Linguistic Analysis of Ivan Mazepa's 
Universais and Letters 

Michael A. Moser 

Ukrainian as the Official Language of the Hetmanate 
under Hetmán Ivan Mazepa 

In terms of both functionality and language status, it is obvious 
that the sphere of administration is a particularly important domain of any 
written language. Studies on the history of languages, however, often pay scarce 
attention to administrative documents, especially if they deal with periods when 
other domains, in particular those of belles-lettres, are already represented in 
the corpus quite well. As for the Ukrainian case, earlier documents, such as the 
charters of the late fourteenth century and early part of the fifteenth, have been 
rather thoroughly analyzed by linguists, and their significance for the study 
of the Ukrainian language is widely acknowledged. Philological and linguistic 
research on the language of later official documents, including those of the 
Hetmanate in Left-Bank Ukraine, has been much less intense, though, and 
information on this topic is usually reduced to a few remarks in textbooks.1 

As a result, little is known about Ukrainian as a chancery language dur- 
ing the Hetmanate. However, a general look at the Ukrainian situation in the 
eighteenth century makes it plausible to assume that it was not a new forma- 
tion, but a continuation of earlier Ruthenian traditions. Like other varieties 
of Ukrainian, the language of administration was still exposed to the rather 
strong impact of the Polish language despite the political divide, while the role 
of Russian as a contact language gradually became more important during 
that period, too.2 

Although we are not dealing with Ivan Mazepa's personal language but with 
that of his chancery, a brief look at Mazepa's own linguistic profile is apropos 
here. Born on 20 March 1639 in Mazepyntsi near Bila Tserkva, Mazepa, a 
descendant of émigrés from the more western parts of Ukraine, studied at 
the Kyivan Mohyla College in Kyiv and the Jesuit College in Warsaw. After 
spending some time in the German and Italian lands, the Netherlands, and 
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France, he became a royal courtier in Warsaw before returning to Ukraine in 
1663. Based on these biographical data, it is safe to assume that Mazepa was 
fluent in both Ukrainian and Polish and that he knew Church Slavonic and 
Latin well; his excellent command of Latin was praised by his contemporaries.3 
Back in Ukraine, Mazepa forged an impressive career. After being captured 
during one of his many diplomatic missions to the Crimean Tatars by the 
Zaporozhian Cossacks in 1674, he was handed over to the Left-Bank hetmán, 
Ivan Samoilovych. From that time onward he "quickly gained the confidence 
of Samoilovych and Tsar Peter I, was made a 'courtier of the hetmán/ and 
was sent on numerous missions to Moscow.... In 1682 Mazepa was appointed 
Samoilovych's general osaul,"4 and in July 1687 he was elected the new hetmán. 
From then on, Mazepa was in continuous contact with Muscovite officials and 
their Russian language, but this does not necessarily mean that Mazepa had a 
very good active command of Russian. If Oleksander Ohloblyn maintained in 
his fundamental book that, "along with Polish, Muscovite, and Tatar, he had a 
command of Latin, Italian, and German, and knew French,"5 this might seem to 
be too bold an assumption. However, Tatiana Tairova-Iakovleva, obviously rely- 
ing on the memoirs of Mazepa's French contemporary, Jean Casimir de Baluze, 
partly agrees that Mazepa, "along with Ukrainian, Russian, and Polish, knew 
Latin perfectly... and spoke Italian and German," adding that it was Pylyp Orlyk 
who maintained that Mazepa also knew the Tatar language "very well."6 

The Sources 

One of the crucial problems of studying the language of Ivan Mazepa's chancery 
becomes evident very quickly: Only a few texts have been edited in a way that 
can be called more or less satisfactory from a philological or linguistic perspec- 
tive. As for the many editions of Mazepa's letters, for example, even the most 
fundamental matters of text tradition often remain unclear. Time and again one 
cannot be certain whether the edited text is based on an original manuscript 
from the Hetmanate's chancery, a copy, or simply another edition, and very 
often it is not even clear if the edition is based on the version that was issued 
in the hetman's chancery or on a translation made for Russian addressees. 

Fortunately, questions like these have not been neglected by Ivan Butych in 
his editions of Mazepa's universais (MU, MU II) or by V'iacheslav Stanislavs'kyi 
in his edition of Mazepa's letters of 1687-91 (ML). Since a number of important 
documents from the Hetmanate, particularly the universais, have been recently 
edited more carefully than ever (XU, HU ), one might be quite optimistic.7 New 
studies could significantly deepen our knowledge of the official Ukrainian lan- 
guage of the Hetmanate in the second half of the seventeenth century and the 
beginning of the eighteenth (although, admittedly, a closer look soon reveals 
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a considerable amount of dubious or clearly erroneous renderings in some of 
these recent editions, too). After all, the importance of this topic for Ukrainian 
historical sociolinguistics is obvious. In the end, we are dealing with an idiom 
that represents the last historical variety of Ukrainian functioning as a vital 
official language prior to the first new steps that were taken in the Austrian 
Empire after the Revolution of 1848.8 

My present small contribution focuses on one major question: To what 
extent did the Muscovite official language already exert an influence on the 
language of the Hetmanate's chancery under Ivan Mazepa? My tentative answer 
will be based on an analysis of two universais from Mazepa's chancery, dating 
from different periods of his hetmancy, and a comparison with the language 
of some official letters to Muscovite addressees. While Mazepa's universais 
represent the internal official written language of the Hetmanate at the turn 
of the eighteenth century and offer an answer to the question of whether the 
Hetmanate's linguistic traditions remained intact, Mazepa's external corre- 
spondence with Muscovite addressees is situated in a rather different context 
because this communication constellation is multilingual from the very outset. 
Against the background of upcoming developments it is the factors of Russian- 
Ukrainian linguistic adaptation and comprehension that are of significant 
interest: Was the language of the hetman's letters to Muscovite addressees 
basically identical to the internal official language of the Hetmanate, and was 
it understood as such in Muscovy? Or was the Hetmanate's official language 
maintained on the Ukrainian side, but translated in order to be understood by 
the Russian side? Or did the Hetmanate's chancellery adapt its correspondence 
with Muscovites to Russian linguistic traditions already at this rather early 
stage?9 

Two Universals 

In Butych's edition one of the first universals, which is based on an original 
manuscript, was issued by Ivan Mazepa on 9 October 1687 in Baturyn: 

IoaHT> Ma3ena, reTMaHZ» 3 Bowckomt> mxt> íjapcKoro npecBfcTAoro 
BeAwnecTBa 3anopo3CKHAi. 

Bcew CTa/miMHfc m nepHfc Bowcica mxt> ij^pcKoro npecB^TAoro 
BeAwnecTBa 3anoposcKoro, a MeHOBMTe nany ikmkobhmkobm 
npwAyíjKOMy, 0603H0My, cydw m ocayAOAí ncMKOBbw, cothmkom 
[sic] aTaMaHOAí, bomtomt» m KO>KAOMy, KOMy Kcußeicb o to m Bl>AaTM 
HaAAe>KM m, 03HawMyeAí: wacb 3axoByioHH mm npaBa M<ZH<zcTMpeBM 
IyCTMHCKOMy ripMAyíJKOMy OT ÓblBlllbDCb aHTeijeCapOBT» HtflUMXTí 
HaAaHbie cmmt> hâihmmtj yHfcBe/JcaAOivrb OHbie CTBe/^KaeM-b m 
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I103B0AH6AÍ npeBeAetfHOMy b Bory omy AßKceHTiio Hkmmobmhk), 
iryMeHOBM Monacrupa MeHewHoro FycTMHCKoro FlpMAyijKoro m no 
HeMT> óyAynbiAí omußM iryMeHOAí m bcèmi» Toew oõmtcam 3aKOWHMKOAí 
AAH yCTaBMHHOM B [aUiUX] MUAOCTBZX10 llJOACHHbl# XBaAbl BOKOU M AAH 
Bcna/?TH BcerAaniHbix pocxoAOBi» M0H<zcTbipcKM* ceAO m AewMaHOBKOio 
BAaA^TM m 3 MAbiHOBiï AaBWAewKOBoro o abo* KaMeHfl* B CeAb BaUKaXT> 
m nod M-fccTOMií BapBOK) iBaHa ToneHoro m IßaHa Ajmnca o aboxï» 
KaMeHH^c 3 CTynaMM Ha peqfc YAaio, a b ceAfe AewMaHOBiJfc XßecKOBoro 
m KocTMHoro >KMTeAeiï TaMoniHJC, a ce o aboxi» KaMeHH# 3 CTynaMM Ha 
pfcHIJ-fc Awcoropi^t CTOHHMXTj BIIieAHKM# p03Mljp0BM3: U [sic] npMXOAHHbl^ 
noÂwmKOBT» 3T> K03ai^Koro Be^Ayr-b BO^iHOCTeíí K03aijKM* noAOBMHy, a 
3 MyjKMi^Koro aboxT) nacTew 3a>KHBaTM. TeAbi a6w eMy, omixy iryMeHy, 
M3 BCbM 3B.KOHHMKOM MflHflCTwpa TycTbiHCKoro 3 [!, probably instead 
of s] AepiKâHK) onoro ceAa m b omófcpawio 3 noMeHewHbi* mamhobt> 
HaAeacaTbi* [sic] nojKwmKOBT» >KadHan He A^AacH hm o m Koro 3 
CTa/?niMHbi m nepHfc nepeniKOAa m TpyAHoem, m^tm xoneAi, a bomtobm m 
Bceö rpoMaA'fe ceAa AewMaHOBKM npwKa3yeAi, >Ke6bi 6e3 cnpoTMBewcTBa 
BineAHKoe noMeHewHOw oóbiTeAfc HaAOKWToe odAaBaAM nocAyuiewcTBO, 
BapyeMTj odHaicb, >Ke6bi K03aKn b toaí ceAfc MeniKaionwe npn cbomxt» 
K03aqKMÄTb bo-ahocthxtj HeHapyniHe 30CTaBaAH, He y3Hai0HM acadHoii o m 
npepenoHoro ornila iryMeHa m ópaTMÍi AOAerAWBOCTM. 

AaHT> b [!] BaTypwHfc, OKTOÓpin 9, poxy 1687. 
3BMim> MeHOBawbiö reTMa«, pyícoio BAacHoio.11 

At a time much closer to the Battle of Poltava, on 20 April 1708, Mazepa 
issued another brief universal in Bila Tserkva, close to his original home- 
stead: 

ripecB-fcTAfcMiiioro m Aep>KaBHliMiii020 BeAMKoro rocybapn ero qapcKoro 
[sic] BeAMHecTBa Bomckt> ZanopoHCCKMx-b reTMam» CAaBHoro HWHa 
cs/rroro anocTOAa AHApen m B-fcAoro OpAa KaBaAepi» loam» Ma3ena. 

naHy noAKOBHMKOBM nepeacAaBKOMy, cTapiiiMH-fc noAKOBOM, 
cothmkomtj m BCfeMij CTapiiiMMT? m mchiummtj BOMCKOBoro m nocnoAMToro 
HMHy B nOAKy TOMT> SHaMAyiOHMM-bCH o6bIBaTeAeMT> M KOHCAOMy, KOMy 
6bl KOABeKT> O TOMI» Bl>AaTM HaAOKaAO, CMMT> yH'ÈBepcaAOM'b HaiUMMT» 
03MaMMyeMT> [sic], MÂT» naH-b AeHMC-b AepKam», cothmkt» 6o6hobckïm 
npocMAT» Hauioro TaKoro pecneiery, aówcMO kt> BcnapTio aomobmxt> 
ero noTpeÓT» HaAaAM eMy ceAO CyiuKy b noAKy riepeflCAaBKOMi» b 
cothIj ByÕHOBCKOM 3HaMAyiOHoecH. Mbi npeTO reTMam» m KaBaAepi» 
pecneKTyiOHM Ha poHeHbie ero m Tenep-b poHHHiecn b BoíícKy 
Zanopo^CKOM-b ycAyrw, a m BnpeAb ao ohwxtî 3aoxoHyioHM, a ao Toro 
yrAHAaioHM m Ha Toe, hto oht> nam» cowhmkt» õyÓHOBCKiíí Hpe3T> neBHoe 
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BpeMH HeBOAK) iiiBeijKyK) Tepn^AT) m TbiMi> caMbiM-b ao KpaMHero Ha 
cy6cTaHi4ÍM CBoeíí nprnnoAb 3HMii^eHH, HaAaeM-b eMy, naHy faemicy, 
COTHMKOBM 6yÓHOBCKOMy npepenoHoe ceAO CyiiiKM b 3yno^iHyio nocceciio 
3T> BCÈMM KrpyHTaMM, AOÖpaMM m yroAiflMM 3AaBHa m Tenep [sic] TyAa 
npMHaAOKaHMMH, n03B0AHK)HM O m AIOAeíí nOCnOAMTMX [sic] HaAOKMTOe 
nocAynieHCTBO m iiobmhhoctm a3 [sic] rpyHTOBT> m Ao6pT> TaMoniHMbix 
[sic] KOpMCTM BCHKie M IIO>KMTKM OWÔMpaTM, 3a HMMT> a6bi naHT> 
noAKOBHMK-b nepeflCAaBCKiñ, Ten ep HaKa3Hbiw, a Bnped coBe/?iiieHHbiM, 
CTa/?niMHa noAKOBaa, cotwhmkm m hmxto 3roAa, He Ba>KHACH, eMy naHy 
AepKany, b to m >KaAHOM hmhmtm nepeniKOAbi, nwAHO npwKa3yeAí m 
rp03H0 BapyeAi, bomt 3acb TaMOiiiHin et nocoACTBOMi», onpoHT> caMM* 
K03aK0BT> (?),12 noBMHHbi BT>ceM nocAynieHCTBO m noBMHHOCTM eMy, n. 
AepKany, owAaBarb [sic]. 

AaHT> b B-feAOM IjepKBM, anpeAH 20, pony 1708. 
3BMniT)MeHOBaHHMM reTMaHT> m KaBaAe/?, pyKOio BAacHoio.13 

Basically, the two documents- both editions are based on original docu- 
ments-are written in the same language. It is the typical Ukrainian chancery 
language of the period, with its significant amount of genuinely Polish elements 
and lexical loans from Latin (mostly via Polish), but still almost no loans from 
Russian. The substance of this language is clearly Ukrainian with some ele- 
ments of a North Ukrainian dialectal character, both in terms of phonology 
and inflectional morphology. 

The following phonological and orthographic features make the text typi- 
cally Ukrainian: 

♦ The treatment of etymological é, which is usually used etymologically 
correctly, but is sometimes confused withy: cf. 1687: cydw (dative singular) 
or "fc for etymological i in yHfcBepcaAOM-b; as is typical of North Ukrainian 
dialects, è appears as e only in unstressed syllables, as in Ha peijfc along 
with Ha plJHijli // 1708: yHliBepcaAOMT»; see also b B^aoíí LJepKBM (the noun 
is probably formed from the nominative form i^picBa, so -m is likely to be 
the reflex of here); 

♦ The mixing of m and w: mahhobt», oöbiTeAfc, SbmhiT), TycTMWcKOMy along 
with TycTbiHCKoro, npbiKa3yeAi, po3M-fepoBM^, öbiBnibix-b, 6yAynbiAí, 
npUXOAHHbl*; 1708: KOpWCTM, 3BMim>MeHOBaHHMM, aÓMCMO, AOMOBMXT>, 
nocnoAMTMx; 

♦ The reflex C(C)'V < *CbjV : 1687: Bcna/rni (genitive singular); 1708: BcnapTio 
(dative singular), 3HMiijeHfl (genitive singular), but 1708 with the Church 
Slavonic reflex: yroAiflMM; 

♦ The treatment of *jbzt> and st: 1687: 3 mamhob^, 3 MyacMijKoro, 3 cTynaMM, 
VL3 [= Í3 or i 3? - MM] B ChM 3aKOHHMKOAi, 3 CTa/?IHMHbI VL nepHl?, 30CTaBaAM; 
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1708: 3T> BCfeMM KrpyHTaMM, (genitive Singular), 3HaMAyK)HMMi»CH, 
3HaíÍAyK)HoecH, 3roAa, 3ynoAHyio; 

♦ The loss of *jb< 1687: MhTVL, MeHewHoro, 3 noMeHewHbix, MeHOBawbiíí; 1708: 
3BMiin>MeHOBaHHMM; 

♦ The spelling "o" after sibilants: 1687: Bokoü (genitive singular feminine); 
1708: npecBliTAiJMiiioro, AepacaBHfcMinoao, Harnoro, 3HaíiAyK)HoecH; 

♦ The hardening of r, which is typical of North Ukrainian (and partially 
Southwest Ukrainian), but not Southeast Ukrainian dialects: 1687: 
MÄHÄCTwpa, 1708: Tenepij, but: 1708: TOcyAapx; 

♦ The spelling "mo": 1687: moAeHHbi*; but 1708: hto; 
♦ The spelling "oa-": 1687: odAaBaAM (in this case the Russian pronunciation 

rules could also have yielded the spelling "a" due to the regressive assimila- 
tion of A^B-; 

♦ The spelling "Memii-" (not MeHbiu-): 1708: MeHiiiMMï»; 
♦ The spelling "icr-": 1708: KrpyHTaMii; but 1708: rpyHTOBT>; 
♦ The spelling w3anopo3CKMAf, 3anopo3CKoro" instead of etymologically ori- 

ented 3anopo>KCKoro, which would have been preferred in the Russian 
documents of the time. 

As for morphology, the following elements are noteworthy: 

♦ The frequent use of the dative ending -obm with masculine nouns: 1687: 
nO^lKOBHMKOBM, MßHÄCTMpeBM, BOWTOBM, et al.; I708: nOAKOBHMKOBM, 
cothmkobm; 

♦ The hard stem in BcerAaiiiHbix; 
♦ The soft-stem masculine locative ending -[u] in b omófcpaHio; 
♦ The conjugation of xot*6tm: 1687: xoneM; 
♦ The personal endings in past tense and conditional forms of the verb: 1708: 

a6ncMO [...] HaAaAM; 
♦ The instrumental singular form thmt»: 1708: twmt»; 
♦ The instrumental singular form hmmt>: 1708: hmmt>; 
♦ The inflectional form aboxt>: 1687: o abox KaMeHH^c, o aboxt> kslmgh^x, 

ABOxt> nacT eü. 

At the syntactic level, the noun phrase o + locative case with a qualitative 
meaning, which is typical of older Ukrainian (and Polish) sources, is notewor- 
thy (o abo* KaMeHHtf). 

Only a few elements come into play if the question of a possible impact 
of the Russian tradition is raised. In the universal of 1687 it is virtually only 
the Church Slavonic form BAaA'fcTM, which is not typical of older Ukrainian 
chancery texts,14 but is widespread in Middle Russian secular sources; in the 
universal of 1708 it is the Church Slavonic form BpeMH (which is combined 
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in one nominal phrase with the Polonism neBHoe) and, as another Church 
Slavonic form, coBepmeHHbiM. None of these elements is genuinely Russian,15 
and all of them were well known from the Ukrainian Church Slavonic tradi- 
tions. Still, Church Slavonic does not play a particularly important rule in these 
or any other universais from Mazepa's chancery. Even in the tsar's epithets 
the adjectival ending of the genitive masculine singular quite consistently 
reads -oro in the original documents, not -aro (mxt> ijapcKoro npecB^TAoro 
BeAMHecTBa, ÍIpecB^TAfewiiioro m Aep^aBirfcwiiioao BeAMKoro locy^a^si ero 
ijapcKoro BeAHHßCTBa). 

On the other hand, genuinely Polish elements occur in both texts rather 

frequently. To name only those that are phonologically marked (markers are 

emphasized without comments): 

1687: KCMBeK-b, Bcna/wi, BapyeMt, BuieAHKoe, bihgahkm#, BedAyn>, TeAfai, 
nepeiiiKOAa, npepenoHoro, BAacHOK) [from Czech]; adverbs in -e' 
MeHOBMTe, HeHapyuiHe. 

1708: KOABeicb, BcnapTK), BapyeAi, neBHoe, nepeniKOAbi, BnpeAt (cf. Polish 
wprzód), npepenoHoe, BAacHoio [via Polish from Czech], icrpyHTaMM. 

Functional words often coincide with their Polish equivalents, too: the conjunc- 
tions wx ct>, ace, aceöw, and the negative pronoun acadHan in the document of 
1687 or the conjunction h)kt> (along with hto), the coordinative causal con- 

junction npeTO, the negative pronoun >KaAHoii and the particle 3a ct> in the 
universal of 1708. 

Both universais are, to wit, perfectly representative for the whole corpus of 
Ivan Mazepa's universais, which continued the Hetmanates linguistic traditions 
without any disruption. 

Two Early Letters to Muscovite Addressees 

The status of the Hetmanate as a Muscovite protectorate had already been 
established for more than three decades when Ivan Mazepa became hetmán, 
but the Hetmanate's chancery still did not compose its letters to Muscovites 
in Russian. In fact, a crucial caveat must be added here. Both earlier and more 
recent editions contain a lot of Russian documents that were issued by Mazepa, 
but a closer look reveals that virtually all these texts are mere translations. Very 
often they are introduced by remarks, such as "Bo „b^m" kbcamkhmt» rcApeMT» 
/ reTMaHCKOMl» ÄUGT# nOMMH /HOBaHMÏ ÍTMTAaXl» HanMCaHO"16 or "cnMCOK c 
AMCTa 6eAopycKoro nucbMa,"17 and a comparative look at the language of these 
"cnncKM" and other documents makes it clear that "œhcok" does not mean 

"copy" here but "translation."18 
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The following two letters to Muscovite addressees are apparently based on 

original documents.19 The first letter was written by Mazepa to Count Vasilii 

Golitsyn in Baturyn on 10 January 1689: 

Bo>KÏeK) MMAOCTÏK) npeCB'ÈTA'feWllIMX'b M ^epyKdiBH'hÜUllíX BeAMKM* 
vocy^apeü u,apeü m bqamkvix khh3gü IoaHHa AAeKCfceBWHa IleTpa 
AAeKCfeeBMHa M BeAMKÏa locy^apmm ÖA^roß-fepma ijßpeBHbi M BCAHKÏa 
KH^CHbl Co(J)ÏM AAeKCfeeBHbl, BCeH BeAMKÏH M MaAÏfl M B^AblH POCCÏH 
caMOAe/'ÄiieB'b, M MHorn* rocyAapcTB-b M 3eMe4 BOCTowbix'b M 
3ana^HbixT> m ctoe/mux?» omnmeu m m HacAfcdHHKOBfc m 
rocy/^apeů m oÖAaaAaTeAew mxi> ijßpcKoro npecBrbTAOvo BeAwnecTBa 
ÓAH^CHOMy öonpMHy m Bo^iiiioro no^iKy AßopoBOMy BoeBOAfc, 
HCHeBe^lMOHCHOMy KHH3K) BaCMAÏK) BaCMAÏeBMHy IOAMIJMHy, IJflpCTBeHHia 
ftoAumsL nenaTbi m roc^A^pcTBewHbLV bcamkhxt» m noaMCKM* a^at» 
oóeperaTeAK), m HaM*fecmHMKy HOsropodcKOAfy, MoeMy Be^qe AacicaBOMy 
Tocnobuny, npiiHTeAeBH m MMAOCTMBOMy ÓA^roAfcTeAeBM, HH3Koe Moe 
3aCbIAaiO HOAOÓMTbe. 

TcMMana cfcscKoro A^Hwca AwxMHMHMa no yica3y bcamkm* rocy^apeů 
m BeAMKoe Tocy^apnHnt enorme 3 toambhom^ orm MeHe 3 riepeBOAO^HOö 
BbiHaiÏAeHbiAfb ao KpwMy nocwAaHoro, m b Ka3MKepMeHt nepes 6en 
Ka3MKe/?MaHCKoro Hacn^iHO Ha3ad 3aBe/?HeHoro, m ko MH-è b BaTypMH-b 
reHBapa 8 npwóbiAoro OTnycTMAeAífc h k ija/?CTByiomoMy BeAMKOMy 
rpaAy MockbIj 3 amctoaí momaíb ao mx ij<zpcKoro npecB/fcTAoro 
BeAMHeCTBa, O HaCM4H0MT> 3aBe/7HeHK) MX nWCaHO Mb, 3 KOTOporO AMCTa 
Bce Moe AOHeceHbe Baino w khjdkoîï bc4mo>khoctm b!*aomo 6yA era. A >Ke 
TO m TOÁIA2M AeHMCb AmXMHMHT» a 3 HM M M Offl MeHe BbinpaBOBaHblM 
Apyrwzï TOAMdiH b KpMAífc npo'fexaTM He B03M0rAn, m cnocoót to ra o 
npoB'ÈAOBaHHÏM [sic] KpMAi&CKoro noBeAeHÏa He BOcnpwHAi» >KeAaeMoro 
C0Be/?nieH2»CTBa; TeAbi pasBfc 3 h3wko b&, hkm* IocnoAb Bon» noAaTM 
HaAíz» M3BOAM4® noBeAeme m HaM*fcpeme HenpwHTe^cKoe b^aomo 
6yA em-b, 0 HKÏe h3wkm h BaTary noAeBOMy Iocwny KyAMKOBw 3 bqavlkvlm 
npMAOKameMT» CTapaTMca npMKa3aAeivrb; m Bneped bchko KOMy rodHO 
npnicaacy. ílpn ceM o^Aaioca mmaoctmbow Bainoó khjdkow bo*mo>khoctm 
ÖA^roA^Te^iCKOM Aaci^e. 

3 BaTypwHa rewBapa 10 poKy 1689. 
BaniOM KHJDKOïï BC4MO>KHOCTM 3bI*/AMBbIM BCerO AO^pa npMHT64 M 

HM3KMM CAyra 
IßaHT» Ma3ena reTMa« BoMCKa mxt> i;a/7CKoro [sic] npecBfcTAOSo 

BeAMHecwBa 3anopo3Koro.20 

The second letter is dated the very same day and was addressed to the Rus- 
sian tsars, Ivan and Peter Alekseevich, and Tsarina Sophia Alekseevna: 
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B<mïeiO MMAOCTÏK) npeCBl3TA'fcWIIIMAÍ& M Ae^aBH-feMUIMAÍ^ BeAMKMÀÍZ» 
rocyA^pcMi» ij<zpeMî> m bcamicmaíz» KH^eM-b IoaHHy AAeiccfeeBMHK), 
rieTpy AAeKCfeeBMHK), m bcamkow locy^apuwh 6A<zroBl>pHow ijßpeBH'fe, m 
BeAMKOiï KUJDKWh Co(j)ÍM AAeKCfceBHl>, BCea BeAMKÏfl M MaAblH M El>AbIfl 
POCCÍM CaMOAe/7>KljeMT>, MOCKOBCKMMI>, KMeBCKMAÍfc, BAaAMMe/?CKMMT>, 
HOBropO^CKMMT», l^flpeMTj Ka3aH"bCKMAÍfc, IJťZpeAffc aCTpaxaH^CKMMT», 
lJ<ZpeMT> CMÕfcpCKM M-by TOCybapeMb nCKOBCKMMT», M BeAMKM MT> 
KHÄ3eMT> AMTOBCKMMT», CMOAeHT>CKMAf&, TBepCKMÀÍfc, BOAMHTjCKMMTj, 
nOAO^lCKMMl>, K)ropCKMAÍ2>, nepAÍCKMMT», BHWIJKMAÍ&, ÔOAra/JCKMMT» M 
MHblXT», roejA^peM-b M BeAMKMA«) KH>ř3eMT> HOBaropOAa HM30BCKÏe 
3eMAM, HepHtrOBCKMAÍZ», peSaW&CKMMTj, nOAOmi^KMMT», pOCTOBCKUAÍZ», 
HpOCAaBCKMM-b, ÓeAOOSepCKMMT», yAO/7CKMMT>, OÓAOpCKMAíZ», 
KOHT>AMMCKMMl>, BMTeW&CMM-b, MCTMCAaBCKMAÍfc M BCefl CfcBepHblfl 
CTpaHbi noBeAMTeAeAíí» m roc^A^peM-b MBepcKia 3eMAM, KapTaAMHfcCKM# 
M Krpy3MH®CKMX-b IJÄpeW M KaÖa/JAMH-bCKOe 3eMAM, HepKaCKM^C M ropCKMtf 
Kiviseü m mhm# MHorM* locy^a^ciwb m 3eMe^i boctohhm*, m 3anadHbitf, 
M CfcBepHbltf OmHMHeAf® M AfcAMHeMT), M HaCA-ÈAHMKOAÍ®, M rOCyA^peMTí, M 
oÖAaaAaTeAeAifc, BarneMy ija/?CKOAfy npecBT&TAOAi)/ BeAwnecTBy. 

lBaHT> Ma3ena reTMam? 3 Bomckom Barnero ijßpcKoro npecB«?TA020 
BßAMHßCTBa 3anopo.#ccKMAí& naA"b ao AMLja 3eMHoro nped npecB^TAbiM® 
Barnero u,apcK020 BeAunecTBâ MaecTaTOM-b, y CTonw Hon> MOHa/miMx-b 
CMwpeHHO HeAOMT> 6k). ilo npeMOJKHOMTj BainoMT» i^pcKoro npecBrbTAoeo 
BßAMHßCTBa yica3y, hko h nepB'he no npedAO>KeHT>K) ÖAM>KHero óoapMHa 
m Bo^inoro noAKy AßopoBoro BoeBOAbi HCHeBe^iMO^CHoro ero mmaoctm 
KHH3H BacMAÏH BacMAÏeBMna ToAMi^bíHa, i^a/íCTBeH^Hbie 6o>iniMe 
nenaTM m Tocy&àpciBemHbix bcamkm* m noce^CKM* a^at» oóeperaTeAH 
m HaivrfcCTHMKa Hosropodcicoro, no B-fcpHow Moew Ky Baivrb bcamk màí& 
TocyAapewb m bcamkom Tocy^apun'h CAyíKÓfc npMAfcacHoe Moe 
npMKAaAaAeM-b CTapa//&e, o BbiCAamjio b KpbiMt TaKOBoro nocbuiijMKa, 
KOTOpblW 6bl O BCHKOAÍ2» TaMOIIIHeMl» nOBOÍKeHlíK) BblB^AaTMCH MOrAl>: 
HKOÄT> TMM"b MOMlVTb npMAfc>KHbIAi& CTapaHTjeMl» M BblHaniO^l M BblCAaAÏ» 
6biAT> To^iMana ,A,aHMAa nepeBOAonaw&CKoro KOTopww ao Tanoro A^a 
6biA*b cnocoóeHT»; TãKt m noTOMi» no mmaoctmbow Baino« LiÄpcKoro 
npecB«?TAoro BeAMnecTBa rpaMOTfc 3 npMCAaHHbiAíz» 3 C'feBCKa TO^iManeM-b 
AeHMCOMT» AMXMHMHbIMl», TOe^Cb MOe AOJKMAeMT» npMA^ÂHOe CTapaHT>e: 
TKe onoro nepeBOAOHaw£C7C020 To^iMana B o^HOCTaMHyio nocbUKy 
COBOKynMBIHH BbinpaBMAeAÍZ» 6bIAT> OÓOMXt OHblXT» AO CfcHM 3an0p03K0M, 
hko)ki> BAacHe Ha OfcHb a HeKyAa MHyAa tott> nyTb HadAeÂMT-b, m 
nMcaAeMT» ao aTaMaHa KomoBoro, m ao Beerò Hn30Boro BowcKa, nMAHO 
BaniMM-b lJÄpCKOrO BßAMHCCTBa MOHa/ÍIlIMM-b yKa30MT> npMKa3yiOHM, a6bl 
OHM 3 CtHM MX1> OÔOMXt TO^lMaHOBT> BbICAaAM AO Ka3MKe/7MeHa, M >Ke6bI 
o m ce6e nMcaAM ao 6e« Ka3MKej9MeHT>CKoro, hto^ 6eü mxt> TO^MaHOBT) 
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He 3aAe/?>KaK)HM, nponycTMAb ao riepeicony m BHyTpi» KpwMy. IXe 
aTaMaHT» KOiiioBbiw m Bowcko Hn30B0e (:ak)6o H*fcK0T0pbiM TaMT> a ce 
ynopHMMM roAocaMH cbommm b tomt> nepeuiKO^caAM:) mxt> TOAManoBT» 
3 GfcHM 3an0p03K0Ö ao Ka3MKe/?MeHy nopadHe npw npoBOKaTbixi» 
omnycTMAM m ao 6ea Ka3MKe/?Mew&CKoro o oranycKT> ohm* ao KpbiMy 
nncaAM. KoTopbiM To^iManfc KorAa npwóbiAM ao Ka3MKe/?MeHy, m a^ao 
CBOe O MCKy M p03M"fcHe M OKyny HeBO./IHMKOB'b OÖHBMAM, TeAbI TOT"b 
6eü Ka3MKe/7MeHT>CKMM CnMCaBIHMCH O TOM-b 3 ÖeeMl» nepeKOWCKMAř®, 
He AonycTHAb mmt> TOAManaMT» exaTM b KpMMi> ho Hacii^iHO mxi> 
3aBepHyAb Ha3aA"b AO Gèhm, omKOAb aTaMaHT» koiiiobmm m HM30B0e 
Bomcko omnycTMAM hxt> b ropoAbi MaAopocMWCKÏe m npwôwAM ohm 
To^iMan-fe b BaTypMH-b reHBapn 8 HMCAa, rAe o CBoeMi» noe3Afc m o 
HaCR/lHOM-b 3 Ka3MKe/7MeHa nOBOpOTfc TaKT> CAOBeCHO CKa3aAM, HKO 
Bbírn eü Tyi"b HanncaAOcn. R TeAbi To^iMana cfcBCKoro AeHMca AwKOHMHa 
3 cmr& AMCTOMT» MOWWb AAH IIOBHtólIIOrO M oâuiMpH'hMUIOrO O TOM-b 
AOHecew^H k BaMi> bcamk puí» vocy^apeut m bcamkom TOcyp^apuiAló 
omnycKaiOHM amcti om aTaMaHa KomoBoro ko mhIj o noBopoi"fc mxt> 
TO^iManoBT» nwcaHbíM, m amctt> 6en KasMKe/^MeHtcKoro Ha 3anopo>Kbe 
IIMCaHblM, M 3 3an0p0^fH 3 HMMM TOAMâiaAÍW KO MHl> IipMCAaHblW, B 
npwKas MaAbiH Poccïm nocwAaio: m npn ceAí& hko HawnoKopHl>M oraAaio 
MeHe npeMMAOcepAHOM Barnero ijapcKoro npecB/frTAoro BeAwnecTBa 
ÖAflrocTMHt. 3 EaTypMHa reHBa px io poKy 1689. 

Barnero ij/zpcKoro npecBfbTAoro BeAwnecTBa BfcpHbiw nodA^HbiM m 
HazÎHM^cazïniMW CAyra, 

IßaHT» Ma3ena reTMaH-b Bowaca Barnero ija/?CKoro npecBfcTAOSo 
BeAMMecTBa 3anopo3Koro.21 

It is immediately clear that the language of both documents is still very 
different from the Russian chancery language of the time. But what makes 
these documents typically Ukrainian? 

In trying to answer this question, one should certainly not focus on the 
introductory or closing parts, with their Church Slavonic-based official epi- 
thets and titles of the tsars, which were clearly adopted from Russian. It is 
noteworthy, however, that typically Ukrainian traits can be found even in these 
formulae. Thus, the letter to Golitsyn features the spelling ï and m instead of 
bi in rocjvvzpwHM, ÓAťzroBfcpHia, MaAÏn; in the remainder of the address, the 
spelling bi instead of m in nenaTbi; the spelling o after the sibilant in HOAOÖMTbe; 
the hard stem in ÖAM>KHOMy, the dative singular ending in npwHTeAeBM and 
ÖA^roA^TeAeBw; and the typically Ukrainian epithets HCHeBeyiMO>KHOMy (with 
the interfix -e-, not -0-), Beyiije AacKaBOMy (in combination with the Russian 
form of address iocno^uny)t and MMAOCTMBOMy (in the secular sense, in com- 
bination with the lexical neutral noun, npwHTeAeBM, and the Church Slavonic 
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form ÖAtfroA'fcTeAeBM). In the address of the letter to the tsars and the tsarina, 
toponyms are spelled with an e instead of an m in BAaAMMepcKMMT>, instead of 
m in CMÓfcpcKMAffc and HepHtroBCKHMfc, and Kr in Krpy3MH &ckm xt>, whereas the 
spelling of e and not o after the sibilant in BauieMy, neAOMt (610) and Barnero 
and particularly the adjectival ending of the genitive singular feminine -hh 
confirm the considerable Slavonicization of this part (cf. also the etymological 
spelling of 3anopoj#:cKMAi&). 

The closing paragraph of the letter to Vasilii Golitsyn is also written in 
keeping with Ukrainian traditions: np m ceM oöa^ioch mmaoctmbow Baino# 
KHnyKOŮ BeyiMO>KHOCTM ÖAßroA'feTe^icKOM Aacije (with the North Ukrainian -e 
as a reflex of è in the unstressed ending). The rendering of place and time in 
the subscription shows 3 < *jbzi> in 3 BaTypwHa, again reraapa with hardened 
r and the markedly Ukrainian form poxy, while in his signature Mazepa uses 
the typically Ukrainian adjective 3bi*iAHBbiw and the phonetically oriented 
spelling 3anopo3Koro. In the closing paragraph of the letter to the tsars, the 
e after the sibilant is again encountered in Barnero (ij<zpcKoro npecBffcTAoro 
BčAi/HecTBa), while the Ukrainian background of the text is confirmed by the 
spelling ÖAßrocTMHt (dative singular) with m instead of w, although this is 
again only an orthographic peculiarity, while place and time in the subscription 
are also clearly rendered in Ukrainian with 3 < *jbzi> in 3 BaTypwHa and the 
Ukrainian form pony (this time rema pn does not show hardened r). Instead of 
3bi*/AMBbiM Beerò Aoöpa npwHTe^i m hm3kmzï CAyra in the signature of the letter 
to Golitsyn, whom Mazepa obviously regarded as an equal, one now finds 
the particularly humble BfcpHbiw nod^aabiü m h&uhm)K3.uuimu CAyra, whereas 
3anopo3Koro is now surprisingly written according to phonetics, as opposed 
to the above-mentioned spelling of 3anopo^ccKMM^ in the address. 

The narrative parts of the two letters are much less bound to formal pre- 
scriptions. The letter to Golitsyn is characterized by numerous markedly 
Ukrainian features. The following spellings are of interest: m instead of w in 
Tocyba'>mm and Kp maíz», KpwMy, KpuM&CKoro, m instead of unstressed e in 
AwHMca (along with A^HMCb), o after sibilants in ija/?CTByK)moMy, Baino«, 
KHíDKOM, 3 TO^MaHOMfc, hardened r in reHBapa, 3 (< *jbZ'b) in 3 h3wko b?> and 
3 KOToporo AMCTa as well as 3 (< cb) in front of vowels, voiceless conso- 
nants, or sonorants, as in 3 ITepeBOAo^HOiï (cb + genitive case), 3 bcamk vím 
npwAOKameMi», 3 amctoaí, 3 hmaí. As for inflectional morphology, the following 
elements are noteworthy: the personal endings in the past tense forms as in 
OTnycTMAeMfc and npMKa3aAeMT>; the dative ending in KyAMKOBM; the locative 
ending in -[u] with a soft-stem neuter noun, as in o HacurtHOJvn* 3aBe/?HeHio; 
and the genitive feminine singular ending of the adjective in BeAMKoe and the 
genitive form of the personal pronoun MeHe. Two prepositional phrases are 
of syntactic interest: the Ukrainian ao with the genitive case in a directional, 
non-terminative meaning, as in ao KpwMy nocwAaHoro or oTnycTMAeA«>...AO 
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MX ijapcKoro npecBW?TAoro BeAwnecTBa, and the Ukrainian Hepe3T> with the 
accusative for the expression of agency, as in nepe3 6en Ka3MKe/?MaHCKoro 
HacMUHO Ha3aö 3aBe/?HeHoro.22 

Several lexical elements, some of which are genuinely Polish, confirm the 
Ukrainian character of the letter to Golitsyn, such as the form of address 
Be^iMO^cHOCTM (dative singular) and the lexemes cnoyiHe (note the adverbial 
- e ), BblHaMACHbl Mb, BbinpaBOBaHbIM, AMCt(i>) (3 AMCTOAÍ, 3 KOTOpOrO AMCTa), 
cnocoót (which functioned as a quite recent loan from Polish and Ruthenian 
also in the Russian language of the time), the relative pronoun hkïm (aide, ïîkivc), 
and the conjunction ace and its markedly Polish correlative element TeAbi. 

The letter to Golitsyn also contains a few elements that are likely to have 
been adopted from Russian and Russian Church Slavonic. Apart from the 
above-mentioned titles and epithets, it is the construction no yica3y BeAHKHx 
locy^apeü m BeAWKoe Tocybapmm with Russian yKa3i> (the word is not attested 
in SSUM or Tym) and the local adverbial k xja/?CTByiomoMy BeAMKOMy rpaAy 
MockbIj with the Slavonic participle and the Slavonic metathesis in rpaAy, 
whereby it is noteworthy that both phrases immediately refer to elements of 
Muscovite rule, either to the tsars themselves or to their residence. But more 
Church Slavonic elements are encountered in the text: B03M0rAM, BocnpuHAb, 
and coBe/?iiietf fcCTBa, with the vowel in the prefix according to the rules of the 
Second South Slavic Influence; the spelling -ïa in noBeAema, also according 
to the rules of the Second South Slavic Influence; the form m3boapm& with the 
Church Slavonic prefix m3- (which probably cannot be interpreted as 3 with a 
prothetic i- here; cf. Polish zwolič ); the present passive participle >KeAaeMoro 
(ending in -oro, not -aro, though); the form pasB'fe with Church Slavonic pa3- 
instead of the North Slavic (including East Slavic) po3-; and, finally, the spell- 
ing forms with the Church Slavonic i from the *CbjV- group in noBeAeHÏe, 
HaMfcpeHÏe and npwAOKameivťb. At the same time, no markedly Russian ele- 
ments, such as the spelling eBO instead of ero, the adjectival ending -om in the 
nominative masculine singular, etc., occur in documents like these. 

The narrative part of the letter to Ivan and Peter Alekseevich and to 
Tsarina Sophia Alekseevna ( ML , 271-73) is basically written in Ukrainian, 
too, as attested by the following orthographic and phonological elements: 
m for bi in B KpwMT», ynopHMMM and tmmt* (rather [tym] than [tim] < T'feM'b); 
e for unstressed m in HeicyAa; for i in TO^Man-fc (several times); and e for $ 
only in an unstressed position, as in o [...] po3M"fcHe or after 7, as in exaTM, o 
CBoeMT> noe3Afc;23 o after sibilants, as in Bauioivrb, Baniow, koihobmm, KomoBoro, 
To^iManoBT», noBH^Miiioro u otfiHM/JHMinoro, BbiHaino^i (although o was often 
written phonetically in this last position in Middle Russian, too), 3 < *jbz,b in 
3 CfcBCKa, 3 CfcHM (several times), 3 Ka3MKe/?MeHa, as well as 3 for ct> in front 
of voiceless vowels and sonorants, as in 3 npncAaHHbwz> [...] ToyiManeivnj, 3 
cum?} amctomtj, 3 HMMMj finally, hardened r in BHyTp t>, but retained soft ť in 
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remapa. Even b for etymological Z occurs in the spelling of noBirfezžiiioro. East 
Slavic continuants of the *CbjV~ group are reflected in the spellings CTapaHi>e, 
3anopo>Kbe, AOHecew&H (genitive singular), no npedAo^eH-bio, o BwcAaHTjio, o 
[...] noBo^eH-bio, CTapaHTjeMt; the typically Ukrainian spelling is encountered 
in 3 3anopo^fH, while the Church Slavonic reflex i occurs exclusively in the 
Russian name BacMA ïh BacMAÏeBMHa. The word rAe is written with -e, not -13. 
The following morphological features are noteworthy: the locative ending -u 
of the soft neuter stem in o BwcAaH-bio and o.^noBOiKeH'tK) (some hard-stem 
masculine nouns show the locative singular ending -w, cf. o wcicy with a velar 
consonant and 0...0Kyny in the same syntagm);24 the short adjectival form 
cnocoöeHT) in the predicate (which was in general already quite rarely used in 
Late Middle Ukrainian texts); the comparative form Bbiinew;25 the forms of the 
personal pronouns MeHe and ce6e; the long neuter form of the pronoun Toe(>icb) 
and its instrumental form tmmtj [tym]; the personal form in past tense verbs, 
as in npMKAaAaAeMT), aojkmacmtí, BbinpaBMAeAf# 6wat>, nwcaAeMij, etc.; and the 
remote past tense form, as in BbiHamo^i m BbicAaAb 6biAb and BbinpaBHAe;w& 
6biAT). Two prepositional constructions are noteworthy at the syntactic level: 
the frequent non-limitative ao + genitive, as encountered in ao TaKoro A^Aa 
6biAb cnocoóeHij, nMcaAeMT> ao aTaMaHa KoinoBoro and BwnpaBMAeM^ ówat? 
o6omxi> OHbucb ao Cèhm 3an0p03K0#, m ao Beerò Hw30Boro Bowcica, as well as 
o + accusative case with the meaning of topic, as in ao 6en Ka3MKe/?MeH&CKoro 
o omnycKT) onbix ao KpwMy nwcaAM. 

A number of lexemes are characteristic of the Ukrainian (and often Pol- 
ish) traditions, such as: npeMO»HOM"b (locative singular masculine); the title 
HCHeBe^MO>KHoro ero mmaoctm (genitive singular) and the epithet mmaoctmbom 
(genitive singular feminine); and o.^noBo^eHijio, bmb^a^tmch, BWHaino^i, 
cnoco6eHT> (cf. the remark for cnocoó-b above), odHocTawHyio, BbinpaBHAe;w&, 
nMAHO, nepeiiiKO>KaAM, hcbo^hhkobT), amctt>, očmm/JHfcMiiioro, AOHeceH&n. 
Markedly Polish forms are noce^iCKwa; (a^at>) (genitive plural, along with 
nocbuijjMKa, nocbUKy, cf. iiocoackmx a^atj in the letter to Vasilii Golitsyn), 
TeAbi, and Ky. Along with the genuinely Czech Polonism BAacHe, nopadHe is 
encountered as another adverb ending in -e. The conjunction hko(^ct>) seems 
to be rather based on the Polish jako(z) than on Church Slavonic hko (>Ke) 
here, and the use of the conjunction aio6o corresponds rather to that of the 
older Polish form lubo than with the older Russian ak)6o. The genuinely Pol- 
ish conjunctions >Ke and >Ke6bi occur along with a6bi, which was also used in 
Polish, but not in Russian, and hto 6, which was encountered in Ukrainian as 
well as in Russian. Finally, the noun mckt> as in o MCKy might be a loan from 
Russian (there is no entry for mckt> or even nowcicb in SSUM or Tym). 

Russian and Church Slavonic elements occur sporadically in the narrative 
part of the letters to the tsars. Along with the already encountered titles, the 
syntagm ija/?CTBeH2>Hbie öoAiime nenaTM from Vasilii Golitsyn's title with the 
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Slavonicizing adjectival ending -hie (but not -bin) and b npwKa3 MaAbw Poccïm, 
with the Church Slavonic ending -bin, are noteworthy, but these forms are quo- 
tations of Russian terms. More interesting are the verb coBOKynMBiiiM, which 
is marked as a Church Slavonic form by the vowels in the prefixes according to 
the rules of the Second South Slavic Influence, and the form of the conjunction 
KorAa, which was (and still is) widely used in Russian, but not in Ukrainian. 
The lexeme nocbunjMKa (genitive singular) is likely another genuinely Russian 
form. Finally, not only the lexeme yKa3(T>), but also the prepositional phrase no 
npeMO^KHOMT) BainoMTs ijapcKoro npecB/t>TA020 BeAMHecTBa yica3y are probably 
based on the model of Russian.26 

Apart from the adoption of some ready-made formulae and isolated lexemes 
of the Russian chancery practice both letters are, however, still virtually unaf- 
fected by the official language varieties of their Muscovite addressees. 

Later Letters to Muscovite Addressees 

As evidenced, e.g., by Tatiana Tairova-Iakovlevas original-based edition of Ivan 
Mazepas letters to Aleksandr Menshikov from the years 1704 and 1705, the 
language of the letters to Muscovite addressees remained basically the same.27 
Elements of Russian or Church Slavonic still occur only sporadically in typically 
Ukrainian texts of the time. Especially as regards the letters to the tsars- or, 
since 1696, to Tsar Peter alone- most of the documents that can be found in 
the editions are still not based on original texts from the Hetmanate but on 
their translations into the Russian chancery language.28 This confirms, first and 
foremost, that Mazepa's letters to the tsars were still written in a language that 
was alien to Muscovites and which usually had to be translated. 

On the other hand, those few editions that seem to be based on the origi- 
nal documents demonstrate that the language of Mazepa's letters to the tsars 
changed right on the eve of Poltava. The following letter, from a collection 
of copies of originals that once belonged to the historian and writer Orest 
Levyts'kyi, was written in September 1706. Although the edited version is thus 
not immediately based on the original text, it is representative of a number of 
Mazepa's letters to Peter I from the latter years of his hetmancy: 

ÍIpecB-feTAtMiiiiM Aep^BH^wuiiií / BeAMKÍH IocyAapb. 
HeToniio BeceAWMM ycTaMM, ho m cepAijeMT» MAynieio / paAOCTHO 

ijfcAyio 6oroMT> yKpaineHHbiíí, bocbohcm B03/ BpaTMBiiiMMcn, Baniu IJ. Ilp. 
B. MOHapiniw CTonw, / KOTopiň paAw npeAMAymeii CAaBw m noMHOxceHMH 
/ BceMy npaBOCAaBHOMy pocciwcKOMy rocyAapcTBy / no>KMTKy, m 
AaAeHaMiiiiM CTpaHbi 3eMHbiMT> / m BOAHbiMb nyTeMb BAeiíí [sic, for BeAÍÜÍ 
-MM] noAarna TpyAb, Bce/cepAeHHoio y6o noAAaHCKOK) B-fcpHOCTiio, 
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ÓAaronpMBfcT/cTByio BaMi> bcamk. rocApio B. LJ. lip. B. npeMMAOc/ 
TMBtííniOMy MoeMy coÓAaAaTeAio, Toro macAM/ßoro MÓAaronoAyHHoro, 
Ha CBOM BbicoKÍM wnpecAaBHbiM / MOHapniMM npecTOAbi B03BpameHifl; m 
aceAaio Bce/ijlJAO mctmhhwmt» paócKMMi» 5KeAaHieMT> Aa6bi bm / BeAMKiïï 
rocyAapb ÕAarocepAbiíí MnpeMyApwM MoHapxa / BT>npeMHorÌM AfcTa, 
ÔAaroAaTÍK) 6o>KÌeio, Aoöpe 3ApaBCTBOBaAM // m ÓAaronoAynHoe BOBceivrb 
npecAaBHoro MÕoroxpaHw/Moro CBoero i^apcTBÌH mm^am npaBAeHie. 

IloKopcTBeHHO oceMT> BaMi> B. T. AOHOiny, >Ke no/ mmaoctmbomt> 
BarneMT» LJ. rip. B. yica3y, nocwAaAb / HHapoHHO neAOBMKa [sic] CBoero bt> 
MyATHHCKyio m / BoAOCKyK) 3eMAK), aah AOCMOTp-feHÍH npn 6pery Hop/ 
Horo MOpH npHAMHHbDCb npMCTaHMIIJT» M CAaAKMXT» BOA"b, / KOTOpblíí 
Hpe3T> HeMaAoe 6wtíh CBoero BpeMH, Ao6pe / noAo^ceHH KpaeBi» 
TaMOniHMX'b AOCMOT/ptBIHHCH, B03BpaTMACfl Ha3aA"b, M OTIIOBlSAaATj / 
MHt, TA'fe eCTb OTb TMpAa AyHaííCKOrO, AO yCTH p^KM / AH>fecTPa> a O"1"1» 
Toro ycTH ao p'èkm Bory m ao caMoro / AnfcnpoBCKoro ÀMMaHy, TaKOBbiw 
yToro HopHoro Mo/pa npMCTaHMiija m CAaAKiw boaw. TaioKe m 3eM/ hwmt» 
nyreMT» Hpe3i> yBecb ByA^caKT» kt> Boaockoíí m / MyAbTHHCKOÍí 3eMA-feMi>, 
rA"È OÓpfcTaiOTCfl BbirOAHbIM / CTaHbl MHOHAerM. KOTOporO HeAOBtKa AK)6o 
Ha/Ae)KaAO mhIj nocAaTM bt> ijapcTByiomiíí rpaAb / MocKBy OAHaKO Tyio 
OHoro nocbiAKy otaojkmacmtj // paAMToro >Ke BAaAMTeAb MyATHHCKiíí no 
MoeMy / npeAAO»ceHÍK) TaMOniHMX'b CTpaHi» MCKyHoro [sic, for ucKycnozo ? 
- MM] m bo BceMTj / Toro MopcKoro coctohhíh B^AOMoro KBaMT> B. Y: / 
BbinpaBMAb HeAOB^Ka, KOTOpblíí OTMXT> BCfcXT» AO MSBtCTÍH HaAOÓHbDCb 
Behext AOCTaTOHHbie BaMT> / B. Y. aohcctm Mo>Kerb. A hkmm tott> moíí 
no/CbIAHbIM HeAOBtK-b npMHeCA'b Mní OT BAaAfcTeAH MyA/THHCKOrO 
nncbMa, twm h TyTace nocwAaio / KBaMT> B. Y. ero >Ke npeMMAOcepAHO 
MOHapinoM / ÓAarocTbiHt BcenoKopHO mh Bpynaio. 

B. 14 Tip. B. / B-fepHbiíí noAAaHHbiM / m HM>KaMiiiÍM CAyra / Msam 
Ma3ena TeTMaHt. 

3T> BaTypMHa cenTeMBpiíí.29 

It is obvious at first glance that this language is much closer to Late 
Church Slavonic than the language of any other text that we have analyzed 
up to now, as confirmed by the heavy use of forms like hm^am (not m^am), 
tohík), B03BpameHW (accusative plural), ÖAaronpMB'feT/cTByio, 3ApaBCTBOBaAw, 
6oroxpaHM/Moro (but still not -aro), oöpfcTaiOTCH, Aaöbi, the aorist noAauia, 
etc. Owing to the archaic character of the language, it is reasonable to assume 
that the prevailing conservative orthography of the edited text widely cor- 
responds to the original. Some deviations are, perhaps, more questionable, 
but the spelling macAw/ßoro is very well known from the East Slavic and, in 

particular, the Ukrainian traditions. The spellings of neAOBHKa and BAaAMTeAb 
might be explained as a Ukrainian-based rendering of m for % and the spelling 
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of yBecb is also well attested in Late Middle Ukrainian (cf. the Modern Standard 
Ukrainian yBecb), while other spellings, such as npeMHAOc/ THBi>HinoMy and 
MOHapiiiOM or noAoacemi and ycra (2x) have already been encountered in the 
above-cited documents.30 A number of word forms seem to confirm that we 
are dealing with a text that was originally written by a Ukrainian: cf., inter 
alia, no>KMTKy (genitive singular), MoHapxa (nominative singular, cf. Polish 
monarcha ), BbiroAHbiw, HaAeacaAoj31 the twice-occurring adverb Aoöpe (end- 
ing in - e ); the locative ending -u after the velar consonant in 6pery (instead 
of öpea'fe); the pronominal forms tmm, Tyio and tmxt>; the pronoun hkmm; the 
use of the non-limitative ao in o b chxi> ao msb^ctíh HaAOÖHbDCb Bemexi>; 
the twice-occurring conjunction (not particle!) >Ke and the past tense form 
OTAO)KMAeivn> with the personal ending; and, finally, the rendering of the place 
of origin in this letter as 3i> BaTypwHa. 

Owing to the unfortunate fact that the history of this text is not entirely 
clear, one might still be tempted to question its authenticity, and the fact 
that Mazepa's later letters to Tsar Peter are still marked as translations (cf. 
"KßeAMKOMy rcApK) bamct# reTMaH iicaBaAepa / ißaHa CTenaHOBuna Ma3enw 
/ ...HanwcaHo," ES, 149) might even confirm these doubts. It should be noted, 
however, that the language of this document is very far from the typical lan- 
guage of the translations, which reveal only comparatively few residua from 
the Ukrainian originals and are not characterized by such a strong and rather 
archaic Church Slavonic layer. Moreover, the language of the September 1706 
letter does not stand alone in the corpus of Ivan Mazepa's official documents. 
In Serhii Pavlenko's collection of documents from the period of Ivan Mazepa's 
hetmancy (DM) one finds more letters with a similar language, both letters to 
Muscovite officials of more or less equal status, e.g., letters to Gavriil Golovkin 
(23 April 1706, etc.), Vasilii Dolgorukii (4 February 1707), or Aleksandr Men- 
shikov (30 January 1708, etc.) (all in DM, 222-48), and letters to Peter I dated 
11 February 1706 (DM, 221-22), 22 April 1706 (DM, 223-24), 23 September 
1706 (DM, 224-25), 24 February 1708 (DM, 233-34), and 9 March 2008 (DM, 
237). Some of the letters to Peter, particularly those dealing with the affair of 
Vasyl' Kochubei and Ivan Iskra, are written in an even more archaized Church 
Slavonic language, as represented by a letter dated 30 April 1708 (DM, 238-39) 
and another one bearing the date of 16 July 1708 (DM, 243-44). Although both 
letters are based on clearly unreliable editions, the following fragments with 
their particularly archaic forms, such as noBepr (as a past active participle), 
ymeApaeniM, HeTpeõfc, eace, BMAfcCTa, Bocnpbmia, etc. give a fairly good impres- 
sion of the language that was actually used in these texts: 

Eoadeio mmaoctíio IIpecB^TA-feííiiieMy m Aep^aBH-fciiiiieMy BeAWKOMy 
IbcyAapK), LJapio m BeAMKOMy Khä3K) IleTpy AAeKCfceBMny, Bcea BeAMKin 
m MaAbiH m E-fcAbiH Poccím CaMOAep>Kijy, m nponaa. 
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MßaH Ma3ena, reTMaH m KaßaAep 3 Boííckom Bainero LJapcKoro 
BeAMHecTBa noßepr ceófc npeA npecBfcTAfcMiiiMM Bamero ljapcicoro 
BeAMHecTBa MaecTaTOM, y ctoiim Hör MOHapuiMx CMMpeHHO neAOM 6iio. Ha 
npaßeAeHOM MtpiiAfc BbicoKOAep^caBHOio CBoeio AecHMijeio coAepiimiirb, 
Barne iJapcKoe BeAMHecTBO, mmaoctt» [sic] m cyA, KorAa npaBAOio ce6*fc 
CAy>KamMX m B'fepHO paóoTaioiijMX MMAyeuiM m ymeApaeiHM, HenpaBeAHfc 
>Ke HanacTByiomiix m KAeBeTymwx A>Ky cyAMiiiM m OTMiijaeiiiM [...] 
HeTpe6"fe MHfc 3Ah, ko yTBep>KAeHÌK) Toro, e^ce nwrny, MCKaTM MHornx 
AOBOAOB, BMA'BcTa 60 ohm mom, KaKO Barne I_(apcKoe BeAMnecTBO [...] 
npaBeAHbiM cbomm cyAOM cmmpma kacbcthmkom momx, KonyötH m 
PlcKpy [...] BocnpiHina no a^aom cbomm CMeprayio KOHHMHy [...]. 32 

It can thus be observed that around 1706 the language of Ivan Mazepa's 
correspondence with Muscovites changed significantly, inasmuch as at least 
in some letters it was increasingly Slavonicized. One might ask, therefore, 
what happened in Mazepa's chancery in 1706, and then find that something 
substantial changed precisely that year, namely, that Pylyp Orlyk was appointed 
as Ivan Mazepa's new general chancellor (heneral'nyj pysar ).33 The later hetmán, 
who in this function was responsible for the hetman's internal and external 
correspondence as well as for the universais,34 had not only studied at the Kyiv 
Mohyla College, but also worked for some time as a secretary of the consistory 
of the Kyiv metropoly, where he must have acquired considerable experience 
in corresponding in Church Slavonic with the church authorities of Muscovy. 
Obviously, Orlyk subsequently transferred this ecclesiastical practice into the 
Hetmanate's secular correspondence with Muscovites, whereas the internal 
official language of the Hetmanate remained widely untouched by this develop- 
ment. Orlyk's famous letter to Stefan Iavors'kyi of 1 (12) June 1721, 35 which was 
written in a very similar, archaizing Church Slavonic language, substantially 
supports our thesis. 

Conclusions 

As an analysis of Ivan Mazepa's universais demonstrates (and as a study of his 
letters to Ukrainian addressees would confirm), Ukrainian remained widely 
intact as a language of internal administration until the end of Mazepa's het- 
mancy. Letters to Muscovites were usually written in essentially the same Late 
Middle Ukrainian language and then translated into the Russian chancery 
language of the period by translators on the Muscovite side. Although the 
accessibility of reliable source materials is still not satisfactory and our picture 
must therefore remain rather tentative, it seems that a shift occurred in the 
practice of the Hetmanate's correspondence with Muscovy only in 1706. At 
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the time that Orlyk became Mazepa's general chancellor, letters to Muscovite 
authorities were increasingly composed in Late Church Slavonic, while other 
documents were still written in a language that had to be translated in Muscovy 
"from the Belarusian script"- that is, from Ukrainian. It thus appears that 
not only in the sphere of ecclesiastically oriented high culture but also in the 
sphere of official secular correspondence it was Late Church Slavonic- and 
not the Russian chancery language- which Ukrainians initially regarded as the 
primary source for a common language with the Muscovites, despite the fact 
that numerous loans from Ukrainian and Belarusian, most of which were of 
Polish or Western European origin, increasingly entered the Russian language 
during the second half of the seventeenth century and the beginning of the 
eighteenth.36 

The Hetmanate and its linguistic practices underwent substantial changes 
in the decades after the Battle of Poltava, when the Ukrainian language tem- 
porarily lost its century-old functions as an official language, while Modern 
Standard Russian evolved and spread throughout the elites of the empire, 
including those of Ukraine. Generations later, however, when late nineteenth- 
and early twentieth-century awakeners began to reestablish the functionality 
of Ukrainian in the sphere of administration, they were able to do this in full 
awareness of the former status of their language, a status that had been fully 
granted for the last time during the hetmancy of Ivan Mazepa. 

Notes 

1. See, e.g., V. M. Rusanivs'kyi, Istoriia ukraïns'koï movy (Kyiv, 2001), 90; and the 
scarce information in V. A. Peredriienko, Formuvannia ukraiins'koi literatur noi 
movy XVIII st. na narodnii osnovi (Kyiv, 1979), 55-56. 

2. See George Y. Shevelov, A Historical Phonology of the Ukrainian Language (Heidel- 
berg, 1979), 570: "The prestige of the P language in those areas which severed their 
political ties with Poland was not undermined. P was continuously used in writing, 
often even by the Orthodox high clergy (e.g., Lazar Baranovyč, and Polonisms were 
still fashionable in the language written and spoken by the educated. The main 
novelties were twofold: the vernacular... was broadly reintroduced in the records 
of the local and central government, often comprising features of local dialects.... 
The second novelty was increased contacts with R[ussian].M 

3. Tat'iana Tairova-Iakovleva, Mazepa (Moscow, 2007), 15-16. Orest Subtelny's 
edition of Ivan Mazepa's letters to Adam Sieniawski gives a good impression of 
Mazepa's command of Polish and Latin. O. Subtelny, ed., On the Eve of Poltava: 
The Letters of Mazepa to Adam Sieniawski , 1704-1708 (New York, 1975). 

4. Oleksander Ohloblyn, "Mazepa, Ivan," Encyclopedia of Ukraine : The Internet 
Encyclopedia of Ukraine , http://www.encycl0pedia0fukraine.c0m/pages/M/A/ 
Mazepalvan.htm, updated 2008. 
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5. "BÍH 3HclB KÍAbKa MOB (iCpÍM IIOAbCbKOÏ, MOCKOBCbKOÏ M TaTapCbKOÏ MOB, BÍH 
boaoaíb AaTMHCbKOK), ÍTaAÍiícbKOK), HÍM6L(bKOK) ň 3HaB c{)paHijy3bKy)." Oleksander 
Ohloblyn, Het'man Ivan Mazepa ta ioho doba (New York, Paris, Toronto, 1960), 19; 
also available online: http://litopys.org.ua/coss3/ohl06.htm (accessed 23 February 
2012); http://ukrainaforever.narod.ru/mazepa_ogloblinl.htm (accessed 23 Febru- 
ary 2012). 

6. Tairova-Iakovleva, Mazepa , 15-16. 
7. The abbreviations given here refer to the following sources: HU : Universaly 

ukraiins'kykh heťmaniv vid Ivana Vyhovs'koho do Ivana Samoilovycha (1657- 
1687), ed. I. Butych, V. Rynsevych, and I. Teslenko (Kyiv and Lviv, 2004); ML: Lysty 
Ivana Mazepy 1687-1691, ed. V. Stanislavs'kyi (Kyiv, 2002); MU: Universaly Ivana 
Mazepy 1687-1709 , ed. I. Butych (Kyiv and Lviv, 2002); MU II: Universaly Ivana 
Mazepy 1687-1709 , vol. 2, ed. I. Butych and V. Rynsevych (Kyiv and Lviv, 2006); 
XU: Universaly Bohdana Khmel'nyts'koho , ed. V. Smolii et al. (Kyiv, 1998). 

8. See Michael Moser [Mozer], 'Ukraïns'ka ( rus 'ka) versija Obshchoho Věstnyka 
zakonov" derzhavnýkh y pravytel'stva' (1849-1852 rr.), 'Věstnyka zakonov" 
derzhavnýkh dlja korolevstv" i kraěv" v" derzhavnôj dumě zastuplennýkh' (1870- 
95/6 rr.) i 'Vistnyka zakoniv derzhavnýkh dlja korolïvstv i kraív zastuplenykh v raďi 
derzhavnij' (1895/06-1918 rr.)," in Prychynky do istoriï ukraïns'koï movy (Kharkiv, 
2008), 667-83. 

9. For a general outline of eighteenth-century developments, see Michael Moser 
[Mozer], "Mova skhidnoukraïns'kykh hramot i dilovykh paperiv u XVIII st.," in 
Prychynky do istoriï ukraïns'koï movy, 280-302; and Michael Moser, "Russisch in 
der Privatkorrespondenz ukrainischer Frauen aus dem 18. Jahrhundert," in Die rus- 
sische Sprache und Literatur im 18. Jahrhundert : Tradition und Innovation- Russkii 
iazyk i literatura v XVIII veke: traditsiia i innovatsiia, Gedenkschrift für Gerta 
Hüttl-Folter, ed. J. Besters-Dilger and F. Poljakov (Frankfurt, 2009), 289-322. It 
should not be forgotten at this point that the late seventeenth and early eighteenth 
centuries was a period of time when Ukrainian and Belarusian employees of the 
Department of Foreign Affairs as well as leading clergymen fostered the spread 
of numerous Ruthenian loan words, many of which were of Polish or Western 
European origin, into Russian. At the same time, the Church Slavonic language of 
the Muscovite recension was heavily influenced by the Church Slavonic language 
of the Ukrainian recension (for a discussion of these developments, see Michael 
Moser, Die polnische , ukrainische und weißrussische Interferenzschicht im rus- 
sischen Satzbau des 16. und 17. Jahrhunderts (Frankfurt, 1998), 9-46, and the 
literature cited there. 

10. In the edition the word is rendered as aímaoctbžw:, which seems to be a mistake. 
11. MU, 97-98. 
12. This bracketed question mark was introduced by the editor. 
13. MU, 533. 
14. See Slovnyk staroukraïns ' koï movy XIV-XV st., vols. 1-2, ed. L. L. Humets'ka (Kyiv, 

1977; hereafter abbreviated as SSUM); and Ie. Tymchenko, Materialy do slovnyka 
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pysemnoïta knyzhnoï ukraïns'koï movy XV-XVIII st., bks. 1-2 (Kyiv and New York, 
2002; hereafter: Tym). 

15. The form Hpe3i> from 1708, on the other hand, is not necessarily marked as a 
Church Slavonic form. It is also sporadically encountered, perhaps as an allegro 
form, in other Middle Ukrainian chancery documents (SSUM vol. 2, s.v. "np'fec'b"). 
The prefix npe- with the metathesis may be of Church Slavonic (npecBfcTAbiíí) as 
well as Polish origin in Ukrainian (Polish pre- adjectival prze- is again likely to be 
an early loan from Church Slavonic). 

16. Z epistoliarnoï spadshchyny heťmana Ivana Mazepy , ed. V. Stanislavs'kyi (Kyiv, 
1996; hereafter abbreviated as ES), 122. 

17. See ML, 248, 270, etc. 
18. Izmaïl Sreznevs'kyi, however, does not list the meaning of "translation," "trans- 

late," etc., s.v. "cMMcaTM," "cbnwcbKt" (I. I. Sreznevskii, Materialy dlia slovaria 
drevnerusskogo iazyka, 3 vols. [Moscow, 1895-1903]). It should be noted that 
Ukrainian was still consistently called Belarusian, while the term Little Russian 
was applied as a toponym, but not yet as a glottonym in these texts. 

19. Unfortunately, the editor is ambiguous here. He states: "G KiAbKa yKpaÏHOMOBHMx 
Koniíí i pHA opnrÍHaAÍB" (There are a few Ukrainian-language copies and a number 
of originals) and lists the two cited documents among several others. It is thus not 
entirely clear in each case if one is dealing with original documents or copies. 

20. ML, 273-74. In his edition V'iacheslav Stanislavs'kyi underlines letters that are 
clearly rendered as ligatures in the original. Owing to deviating rules in other 
editions, I italicize both omitted letters and ligatures here as throughout. 

21. Ail, 271-73. 
22. This construction was adopted into Russian at that time; see Moser, Polnische , 

ukrainische und weißrussische Interferenzschicht, 245-60. 
23. This spelling is typical of North Ukrainian; see Shevelov, Historical Phonology, 

432. 
24. As for the locative of hard-stem masculine nouns, see V. Nimchuk, ed., Istoriia 

ukraïns'koï movy: Morfolohiia (Kyiv, 1978), 98-101. 
25. But not Bbiiiie; see Nimchuk, Istoriia ukraïns'koï movy, 377; cf. Polish wyž-ej. 
26. The context is ambiguous, though, because Russian no yica3y renders no + the 

dative case, while the adjectival forms in the present Ukrainian context suggest 
the interpretation as locative. The syntagm no npedAoaceHtio khh3h BacMAÏa 
BacMAÏeBMHa ToAHi^biHa is less problematic; cf. Polish po przedlozeniu with an 
unambiguous form of the locative case. 

27. Getman Ivan Mazepa: Dokumenty iz arkhivnykh sobranii Sankt-Peterburga, 
1687-1705, pt. 1, ed. T. Tairova-Iakovleva (St. Petersburg, 2007), 129-58. 

28. Usually this information is found at the beginning or end of documents. See the 
edition of a letter to Peter I dated 13 October 1705 in Doba heťmana Ivana Ivana 
Mazepy v dokumentakh, ed. S. Pavlenko (Kyiv, 2007; hereafter DM), 216-18, where 
a supplement to the document reads as follows: "B Bepxy nwcMa HanncaHo: 'K 
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BeAMKOMy rocyAapio b AMCTy reTMaHa m KaßaAepa MßaHa GrenaHOBMna Ma3enw, 
KaKOBO npMHHTO b TmkotmhIj, npe3 Kypiepa Ka6pnHCKoro, OKTaópn b 18 Aeirb [sic] 
1705-ro roAy, HanwcaHo'" (ibid., 218). Obviously, this is a note by the translator. 

29. £5,147-48. 
30. The spellings BAeiň and ncKycHoro are, however, likely to be mere typographical 

errors. 
31. These words were adopted into Russian at the turn of the eighteenth century from 

Polish, Belarusian, and Ukrainian. There is, e.g., no entry for BwroAbHi> or HaAOKaTM 
with the present meaning in Sreznevskii, Materialy, but both words are included 
in Wiesiaw Witkowski's dictionary of Polish loans in Russian; Wieslaw Witkowski, 
Nowy stownik zapožyczeň polskich w jçzyku rosyjskim (Cracow, 2006). 

32. DM,243. 
33. Between 1687 and 1699 Vasyl' Kochubei had been one of his best known predeces- 

sors, while under his own hetmancy Semen Savych was to become one of his most 
famous successors. 

34. Based on Pylyp Orlyk's diary, Tairova-Iakovleva describes how Orlyk wrote one 
of Mazepa's letters: "16 ceHTHÓpa 1707 roAa np0M30niA0 coóbiTne, o6o3HaHHBiiiee 
nepeAOM. Ma3ena no-npe>KHeMy 6ma b KweBe, HaÓAioAaa 3a cTpoMTeAbCTBOM 
rienepcKOM KpenocTM. OpAMK, HaxoAHCb b AOMe reTMaHa, no ero npnKa3y nncaA 
AAMHHoe nocAaHMe k íleTpy. PaóoTa 3Ta 3aTHHyAacb ao hohm. TeTMaH npoHBAHA 
HeTepneHwe HecKOAbKO pa3 bwxoama m3 CBoeíí BHyrpeHHeíí KOMHaTbi, cnpaniMBan, 
CKopo am KOHei^, m o6t>hchhh, hto ecTb eme Apyroe agao..." (On 16 September 
1707 an event took place that signified a turning-point. As before, Mazepa was 
in Kyiv, overseeing the construction of the Pechers'k fortress. Orlyk, who was at 
the hetman's home, on his order wrote a lengthy letter to Peter. The work dragged 
on into the night. The hetmán showed impatience, left his inner chamber several 
times asking whether it would be finished soon, and explained that there was still 
another matter.) Tairova-Iakovleva, Mazepa , 195. 

35. Pylyp Orlyk, "Istoricheskie akty. Pis'ma: Orlika k" Stefanu Iavorskomu [1721]." In 
Osnova: Iuzhno-russkii literaturno-uchenyi věstník , no. 10, 1862, 1-28. 

36. See note 9 above. 
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